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Abstract  

The goal of this research is to investigate Silene vulgaris’phytochemical composition and COX 

inhibitory efficacy. Normal additives have been created as an answer for supplant or decrease the 

quantity of manufactured additives frequently remembered for drug and corrective products. This 

study planned to evaluate the viability of Silene vulgaris extricate as a characteristic additive in 

skin cream detailing. S. vulgaris concentrate's antibacterial activity was tried to decide the most 

reduced inhibitory fixation. The consistency of creams stored at 4, 25 and 37 degrees Celsius was 

tested in vitro. Beat ultrafiltration fluid chromatography-mass spectrometry was utilized to 

screen 11 confirmed botanicals utilized in the customary Chinese medication Huo-Luo-Xiao-

Ling Dan for ligands to cyclooxygenase (COX). A catalyst measure in light of mass spectrometry 

was then used to decide the centralization of every one of ligands that repressed COX-1 or COX-
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2 by half (IC50). With IC50 upsides of around 10 M, acetyl-11-keto-boswellic corrosive, acetyl-

boswellic corrosive, acetyl-boswellic corrosive, and betulinic corrosive were COX-1 explicit 

inhibitors. The concentrate was tested for total polyphenols (TPC), catechins, tannins, and O-

diphenols.  

Keywords: Silene Vulgaris, Cox Inhibitory, Antioxidant Activity, Phytochemical Investigation. 

1.  INTRODUCTION 

These days, there is a growing interest in using plants that have antioxidant properties for both 

academic and commercial purposes (cosmetic, medicinal, and nutritional). This is primarily 

because they have more biological activity than many synthetic antioxidants, which may 

function as carcinogenesis promoters. The complexity of phytochemical enhancers in plants has 

motivated. Accordingly, three separate antioxidant bioassays utilizing the ABTS, DPPH, and 

FRAP tests were performed on a concentrate of Silene vulgaris. Due to their high redox 

potentials, regenerated plants are rich in phenolic chemicals that have been studied for their 

antioxidant properties. These substances play out different capabilities, including decreasing 

specialists, hydrogen givers, singlet oxygen catchers, free extreme foragers, and favorable to 

oxidant chelating metals. Yulin et al. We discovered that flavonoids make up the majority of the 

phenolic antioxidants found in plants, catechins, and phenolic acids, all of which can rummage 

receptive oxygen species and lessen DNA oxidative harm. In vitro tests for lipid peroxidation 

and deoxyribose, the DNA's backbone sugar, are used to test for DNA protection from 

degradation. In vivo tests for antitumor, antiplatelet, antiallergic, antischaemic, and calming 

exercises, which regularly utilize creature or human models, are utilized to test for antioxidant or 

favorable to oxidant expected under physiologically dynamic circumstances. Deoxyribose 

breakdown will be restrained assuming a Goodness scrounger is acquainted with the response 

combination meanwhile since it will rival deoxyribose for Gracious revolutionaries.  

By attacking the phosphate bonds in DNA, OH radicals may also increase DNA damage. This 

kind of degradation creates smaller pieces that can be distinguished by agarose electrophoresis. 

Since its creation in 1987, the deoxyribose degradation test has been extensively used to assess 

the capacity of food, nutrients, and medications to scavenge hydroxyl (-OH) radicals. [The 

Fenton reaction is used to produce -OH in the deoxyribose degradation test. Deoxyribose is then 

attacked by -OH, which causes the cyclic furan ring to rupture and release malondialdehyde 

(MDA). MDA and 2-thiobarbituric corrosive (TBA) consolidate to frame a chromogen with a 
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greatest retention frequency of 530 nm. As a result, the A530nm value correlates with the 

quantity of -OH radicals generated. Higher -OH radical concentrations are indicated by higher 

A530nm readings. The A530nm worth will drop assuming an antioxidant test is presented, 

demonstrating that some - Goodness revolutionaries are searched by the antioxidant. This is the 

manner by which the deoxyribose debasement test works. The purpose of this review was to 

compare and contrast five in vitro measurement models used to assess antioxidant activity. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Goyal, P. K., Jain, R., Jain, S., & Sharma, A. (2012): The family Myrtaceae includes the huge 

blooming plant genus Callistemon, which has been noted for its therapeutic value. varied 

portions of various species have varied therapeutic values that have not yet been studied 

phytochemically. Various scientists have looked at the genus throughout time and commented on 

its chemical components. Triterpenoids and steroids have been secluded from the leaves, seeds, 

and stem bark of numerous types of Callistemons, as per a survey of the writing on the variety. 

Metwally, A. M., Omar, A. A., Harraz, F. M., & El Sohafy, S. M. (2010): Psidium guajava L. 

leaves were used for the separation, extraction and fractionation of flavonoid components.. 

Testing for antibacterial activity included fractions and isolates. The antimicrobial experiments 

revealed that the extracts and the isolated chemicals have excellent antibacterial properties. 

Van Hecken, A., Schwartz, J. I., Depré, M., De Lepeleire, I., Dallob, A., Tanaka, W., ... & De 

Schepper, P. J. (2000): Predictable inhibitory impact on COX-2 contrasted with COX-1 of every 

76 solid people randomized to one or the other fake treatment, 12.5 mg once day to day or 

rofecoxib 25 mg, 800 mg once day to day, or ibuprofen 550 mg contrasted and the impacts of 

regularly involved NSAIDs in sound laborers. Naproxen sodium mg twice daily or meloxicam 

15 mg once daily. These doses the entire fall inside the most extreme allowed clinical portion 

range.  

Hirata, A., Murakami, Y., Shoji, M., Kadoma, Y., & Fujisawa, S. (2005): Utilizing 

differential checking calorimetry (DSC) to screen the polymerization of methyl methacrylate 

started in near-anaerobic conditions at 70 °C. The ratio of inhibition to proliferation rate 

constants (kinh/kp) was calculated and compared with the rate constants of Trolox, as well as the 

number of free extremists captured by 1 molar antioxidant moieties.  

Runyeon, H., & Prentice, H. C. (1996): S. uniflora ssp. and Silene vulgaris Petraea match 

perfectly animal varieties, and allozyme information decide proportions of intra-and interspecific 
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quality stream and evaluate hereditary design between sympatric populaces of the two species. 

for Silene uniflora ssp. Endemic to Gotland in the Baltic Ocean and land, Petrea is a prickly plant 

that occupies upset spaces somewhere else. Silene uniflora ssp. flourishes in open limestone 

environments. Sirene vulgaris forms large, rectilinear networks along roads, whereas petraea 

occurs in small, dispersed populations.  

Schat, H., & Ten Bookum, W. M. (1992): Because of a number of intrinsic traits in tolerance 

tests and tolerance measurements, it is unclear how heavy metal tolerance in higher plants is 

controlled genetically. In this work, we examined several techniques for determining Silene 

vulgaris' tolerance to copper. The genetic regulation of copper tolerance in this species has been 

examined using a novel form of repeated concentration test. According to preliminary findings, a 

single main gene controls the frequency of any tolerance, in comparison to a non-tolerant 

reference group from uncontaminated soil.  

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1. Plant material 

In the months of March and April of 2013, the Caryophyllaceae species Silene vulgaris 

(Moench) Garcke's plant material was gathered at Ait Taleb, Sefrou, Morocco. The plant that was 

accumulated was perceived, and the examples utilized as vouchers have been put. 

3.2. Ultrasound-assisted extraction (US) 

200 mL of nhexane and 20 grams of S. vulgaris are combined at a frequency of 35 kHz. After 

extraction, the mixture was vacuum-filtered using Whatman paper to remove the solvent. The 

plant material was then extracted once again under the identical circumstances using a 7:3 (v/v) 

ethanol/water combination. Whatman paper was used for final filtration, after which the extract 

was evaporated in vacuo at 40 degrees Celsius using a rotary evaporator  

3.3. Phytochemical screening  

Utilizing the method recently depicted, a primer phytochemical investigation of the concentrate 

was completed. The response of ferric chloride created the polyphenols. Using the Stiasny 

response, it was possible to determine whether catechic or gallic tannins were present. 

Additionally, the response to the cyanidin has shown the flavonoids. When the saponins are 

violently shaken with water, they have the ability to produce foam. 

3.4.Determination of total tannins  
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Utilizing a procedure distributed by Sarneckis et al. (2006), a spectrophotometer was utilized to 

quantify the all out tannin content. 

Identifying catechins using the Swain and Hillis approach from 1959, which is based on 

catechins' capacity to condense with carbonyl compounds in acidic conditions. At 500 nm, the 

reaction's outcome is measured. 

3.5.ABTS radical cation scavenging activity  

The combination was kept at room temperature and in complete darkness for 16 hours in order to 

achieve steady absorbance readings at 734 nm. The reactive combination may be utilized for four 

days after it is created. 20 mL of the sample (diluted 1:50 in water) and 980 mL of ABTS+ were 

used to prepare the test. According to optimization analyses on the mixture's absorbance stability, 

measurements must be taken after 15 minutes have passed since the start of the reaction. Using 

the appropriate calibration curve, the data were represented in millimolar Trolox. 

Activity to search DPPH extremists This procedure depends on the decolorization of the free 

revolutionary DPPH, which is decreased. At a convergence of 60 M, the antioxidant makes the 

responsive in methanol lose its tone. The arrangement rapidly moves toward an absorbance 

worth of around 0.7 at 517 nm at this fixation. Concentrates on in this space show that when put 

away at room temperature and in obscurity, the response blend is steady for 4 days. The response 

happens when 980 l of DPPH (60 mM) is joined with 20 l of the example (1:50 in water 

weakening). To get a consistent estimation of the responsive with the example, Measure and 

evaluate the reaction duration of 2 hours at room temperature. The portion reaction bend for this 

medication was utilized to make an interpretation of results into millimolar Trolox. 

HRSA stands for hydroxyl radical scavenging activity. Using the techniques outlined by 

Halliwell et al in 1987, deoxyribose protection was measured. When exposed to hydroxyl, 

desoxyribose (2-desoxy-D-ribose) breaks down. 

Table 1: Phytochemical screening of Silene vulgaris extracts prepared using hydroethanol.  

Chemical constituants Silene vulgaris extract 

Tannins +  

Gallic   

Catechic  + 
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Flavonoids (flavones) +  

Coumarins +  

Quinones -  

Saponins +  

 

Note: Presence of chemical compounds is: (+) = presence; (-) = absent 

Desoxyribose was added to 15 microliters of the example, which had been weakened 1:50 in 

water. The combination was then hatched for 1 hour at 37 °C with FeCl3, ascorbic corrosive, 

H2O2, and EDTA. Deoxyribose is separated into pieces by extremists, as was referenced 

previously. These pieces then, at that point, respond with 1 mL of 1% TBA in 0.05 M NaOH, 1.5 

mL of 28% TCA, and 100 C for 15 minutes to deliver malonaldehyde, a chromophore, which 

was estimated by absorbance at 532 nm. Antioxidants rival hydroxyl revolutionaries for their 

catch, lessening the level of deoxyribose fracture when they are available. The results were 

compared to a control experiment that did not include the chemical and expressed as a 

percentage of inhibition. We used a three-fold test design. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Plant compound examination S. vulgaris leaves' phytochemical concentrate on demonstrated 

Tannins, phenols, flavonoids, saponins and coumarins were detected in the samples. (Tables 1 & 

2). The ethanolic extract's anti-oxidant properties may Table 2: Identification of certain chemical 

components in the S. vulgaris extract. 

Table 2: Determination of choice of chemical components of Silene vulgaris extract  

Compounds contents Extract S. vulgaris 

Total polyphenols (mg 

gallic acid/g of extract) 

3.35± 0.12 

Catechins (mg D-

catechin/g of extract) 

0.13± 0,01 

Tannins (mg tannic acid/g 

of extract) 

0.28±0.00 

O-diphenols (mg D-

catechin/g of extract) 

0.12± 0,02 
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pertaining to the sample's overall polyphenol, flavonoid, tannin, diphenol, and catechin content. 

Flavonoids' pharmacological traits connected to their antioxidant action have been documented. 

Additionally, it was claimed that tannins may be helping people perform better on tests of their 

antioxidant activity. Although tannins generally have antioxidant properties, some writers have 

noticed that some o-diphenol molecules are among the most potent antioxidants because of the 

link between their structure and activity. The catechin subordinates are additionally all around 

perceived for their antioxidant abilities against free revolutionaries and have been displayed in a 

few different distributions to have powerful antibacterial qualities.37-40. 

4.1.Assurance of absolute polyphenols 

The calibration curve's regression equation (Y= 463.03x -4.7419; R2= 0.9994) was used to 

calculate the extract's total polyphenol content, which was then converted to gallic acid 

equivalent. Calculated results were 3.35 0.12 mg gallic/g of extract. According to reports, plant 

polyphenolic chemicals have potent antioxidant properties and aid in preventing cells from 

oxidative damage brought on by free radicals. 

4.2.Determination of tannins  

Tannin content was determined by converting the amount of tannic acid to its equivalent using a 

regression calibration curve (Y = +0.0065 [Ac280-Am280]/0.0029). Tannic acid was found to be 

0.28 milligrams per gram of extract. 

4.3.Determination of catechins  

Utilizing a relapse alignment bend (Y= 340.72x - 50.56; R2= 0.998), we can confirm that Silene 

vulgaris ethanol concentrate contains 0.13 or 0.015 milligrams of total catechins.  for every gram 

of concentrate (communicated as D-catechin comparable in micrograms). O-Diphenols 

Evaluation S. vulgaris ethanolic extricate had an o-diphenols.  

4.4.Activity of radical cation scavenging by ABTS 

When compared to tests that show antioxidant activity as a percentage drop in absorbance, 

communicating antioxidant activity as M Trolox comparable per g of concentrate on dry premise 

is a more helpful and engaging assertion. This allows for an easy comparison of the antioxidant 

activity to that of Trolox. 
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Figure 1: The antioxidant potential of Silene vulgaris extracts was evaluated using the ABTS+ 

assay. 

According to TEAC ABTS findings, 1 gram of the concentrate contains the common antioxidant 

Trolox at a concentration of 30 millimolar. 2,2'- Azinobis-3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonate is 

oxidized to frame the imaginative cation ABTS+. The antioxidant and antiradical effects of 

micro phenols like flavonoids and phenolic acids have been the subject of numerous studies. 

There were a few of these studies. The abundance of subatomic phenols such as catechins, 

tannins, and flavonoids may be responsible for the ability to screen free revolutionaries (ABTS+) 

in the Syren vulgaris test.  

4.5.Ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) test  

The cancer prevention agent capacity of Silene vulgris' ethanol separate was resolved using the 

ferric diminishing cell reinforcement power system. At a concentration of 4 mg/ml, the 

concentrate has an antioxidant effect that is nearly identical to that of 10 mM Fe (II). Line 

curvature of Fe (II) The main test that precisely includes antioxidants in an example is FRAP. 

The discoveries of different tests, which check the restraint of receptive species (free 

revolutionaries) created in the response combination, are backhanded and profoundly reliant 

upon the receptive species utilized. 

It is important to keep in mind that each of the three techniques (ABTS, DPPH, and FRAP) has a 

unique working mechanism and sensitivity in order to better grasp the quantitative variations that 

were identified among them. Recall that DPPH is portrayed as being more unambiguous for 
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lipophilic cancer prevention agents, FRAP is more unambiguous for hydrophilic cell 

reinforcements, and ABTS is more unambiguous for the two classes of cell reinforcements. is 

significant. Because ABTS is a useful tool for evaluating lipophilic and hydrophilic antioxidants, 

there is a firm belief that this method produced more consistent results. 

 

Figure 2: DNA damaged by the effects of copper (II), ascorbic acid, and plant extracts was 

separated by agarose gel electrophoresis.  

HRSA stands for hydroxyl radical scavenging activity. Since it might hurt essentially every 

particle found in living cells, the hydroxyl extremist has been recognized as an exceptionally 

unsafe animal groups in free extreme pathology. An especially receptive free extremist is created 

in natural frameworks. This extremist might associate DNA nucleotides and break DNA strands, 

which can prompt mutagenesis, carcinogenesis, and cytotoxicity. Furthermore, by eliminating 

hydrogen iotas from unsaturated fats, this species is thought to be a rapid activator of lipid 

peroxidation.  

5. CONCLUSION  

Phytochemical examination and COX inhibitory activity of Sileni vulgaris were displayed in this 

review, Silene vulgaris (Moench) Garcke, a plant native to Morocco, has various antioxidant-rich 

bioactive components in its leaves, including polyphenolic substances, tannins, orthodiphenols, 

catechins, and flavonoids. Five in vitro tests appear to exhibit an extensive antioxidant activity in 

the hydroethanolic concentrate of S. vulgaris. To isolate and identify the extract's active 

ingredients and to create a novel natural medication for the medicinal or food and cosmetic 

industries, further research is required. 
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